The mammalian circadian system is comprised of a central clock in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) and a network of peripheral oscillators located in all of the major organ systems [1, 2] . The SCN is traditionally thought to be positioned at the top of the hierarchy, with SCN lesions resulting in an arrhythmic organism [3] . However, recent work has demonstrated that the SCN and peripheral tissues generate independent circadian oscillations in Per1 clock gene expression in vitro [4] . In the present study, we sought to clarify the role of the SCN in the intact system by recording rhythms in clock gene expression in vivo. A practical imaging protocol was developed that enables us to measure circadian rhythms easily, noninvasively, and longitudinally in individual mice. Circadian oscillations were detected in the kidney, liver, and submandibular gland studied in about half of the SCN-lesioned, behaviorally arrhythmic mice. However, their amplitude was decreased in these organs. Free-running periods of peripheral clocks were identical to those of activity rhythms recorded before the SCN lesion. Thus, we can report for the first time that many of the fundamental properties of circadian oscillations in peripheral clocks in vivo are maintained in the absence of SCN control.
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Results and Discussion
In Vivo Monitoring of Peripheral PER2::LUC Rhythms The field of circadian rhythms has greatly benefited from the use of optical reporters to follow circadian rhythms in transcription and translation. For example, luciferase reporter genes driven by clock gene promoter in transgenic or knockin mice have proven extremely useful to detect circadian clock phases, periods, and functions in ex vivo tissue culture [4, 5] . For many research problems, it is important to extend the in vitro measurement to the intact system. One specific concern with circadian rhythm measurements of peripheral organs has been the observation that placing the tissue in culture resets the phase and synchronizes the population of circadian oscillators in peripheral tissues [6] [7] [8] (see Figures S1A and S1B available online). Therefore, we sought to develop an imaging method that enables us to measure circadian rhythms in clock gene expression from peripheral organs noninvasively and longitudinally in individual mice in vivo.
In the present study, the kidney, liver, and submandibular gland (indicated as ''Sub Gla'' in figures) were assessed after subcutaneous injection of luciferin (15 mg/kg body weight) into PER2::LUC mice ( Figure S1C ). Bioluminescence in each tissue was eliminated after artery ligation of the kidney and liver or after removal of the submandibular gland. PER2::LUC mice, in which the Luciferase gene is fused in-frame to the 3 0 end of the endogenous mPer2 gene (one of the core clock genes), possess the PER2::LUC fusion protein [9] . Bioluminescence values for each tissue were stable for 6-12 min after luciferin injection, and bioluminescence at zeitgeber time (ZT, ZT 0 indicates the time of lights-on) 19 was higher than that at ZT 7 ( Figure S1D ). Thus, we decided to use the data measured at 8 min after luciferin injection for kidney measurements and at 10 min after luciferin injection for liver and submandibular gland measurements. Mice were placed on their backs for monitoring of the liver and submandibular gland ( Figure S1E ). The daily variation of bioluminescence was obtained during six time points ( Figure 1A ). Three instances of individual raw bioluminescence data for each tissue are shown ( Figure 1B) . The mean photon count per second (photon/s) for each of the six time points in each mouse was set at 100%, and we reported the percent change from the mean value during the day ( Figure 1C ); individual differences in bioluminescence were reduced with this procedure. The data for each tissue suggests that the daily rhythm pattern shows small individual differences among mice. Similar rhythm patterns were observed under light-dark (LD) conditions in experiments performed 1 month after the first experiment in the same mice ( Figure 1D ). Thus, using this new in vivo imaging method, we detected clear circadian rhythms of peripheral PER2::LUC bioluminescence noninvasively and longitudinally.
Controls for the In Vivo Monitoring Method
One concern about the use of imaging techniques to measure circadian rhythms in living mice is that physiological parameters including body temperature and blood flow vary with a 24 hr rhythm and can influence bioluminescence [10, 11] . Because bioluminescence is sensitive to temperature change [12] , we examined the body temperature of mice during the imaging period. The body temperature was maintained at 61. 5 C change during the measurement period in a day (Figure S2A) . The increase in body temperature at ZT 7 did not affect kidney bioluminescence ( Figure S2B ), suggesting that the 1.5 C change did not affect bioluminescence rhythms. We were also concerned that blood flow may alter luciferin distribution during the day [13] . We found that the plasma concentration of luciferin 10 min after injection was very similar between ZT 7 and ZT 19, followed by a rapid decrease 30 min after injection ( Figure S2C ). The peak phase of the rhythm for each tissue detected by subcutaneous injection (n = 3; kidney, ZT 18.7 6 0.6; liver, ZT 18.3 6 0.4; submandibular gland, ZT 18.7 6 0.1; Figure 1C ) was similar to that obtained by intraperitoneal injection, continuous subcutaneous injection of luciferin via an implanted minipump, and ex vivo luciferase assay of each tissue from PER2::LUC mice ( Figures S2D-S2F and S2H), suggesting that differences in luciferin supply method did not affect rhythms in LD. Importantly, we measured same manner with different luciferin supply in constant darkness (DD) ( Figure S2G ), suggesting these detected rhythms were endogenous. In addition, the phase was the same as that reported for PER2 protein rhythms [14] . Therefore, we used subcutaneous injection, which we were able to conduct easily and properly at each time point [15] . No relationship between bioluminescence value and body weight (luciferin amount) was detected in intact mice ( Figure S2I ). Changes in luciferin concentration in mice of similar body weight mice affected the bioluminescence value but not to the rhythm ( Figures  S2J and S2K ), indicating that the rhythm was stably detected by this method regardless of luciferin amount. In addition, changes in the region of interest (ROI) did not affect the rhythm of the liver clock ( Figure S2L ), suggesting that bioluminescence rhythms are not dependent on body or organ size. Finally, mice housed under an inverted LD cycle showed an inverted rhythm demonstrating that the environmental lighting conditions controls the phase of the measured oscillations ( Figures S2M and S2N time point for in vivo monitoring did not affect the results. These experiments represent important controls that support the validity of the use of our in vivo imaging method for monitoring circadian rhythm in the periphery.
In Vivo Monitoring of Peripheral Bmal1-ELuc Rhythms Bmal1 gene expression rhythm is antiphase to Per2 gene expression to generate the circadian core feedback loop [1, 16] and is frequently used as a marker of the ''positive arm'' of the core circadian oscillation. Bmal1-ELuc transgenic mice express green-emitting beetle luciferase under the control of the Bmal1 promoter [16, 17] . We detected clear circadian oscillation of bioluminescence, and the phases for kidney, liver, and submandibular gland were different from that of PER2::LUC mice (kidney, ZT 2.4 6 0.3; liver, ZT 3.1 6 0.3; submandibular gland, ZT 3.6 6 1.2; Figures 2A-2C ). The phase in Bmal1-ELuc mice was almost antiphase to that of PER2::LUC mice and also to that of locomotor activity (Figure 2C ). This result strongly suggested that the in vivo monitoring procedure itself does not interfere with peripheral clock oscillation and confirms our ability to measure peripheral bioluminescence rhythms using other reporters.
Dampened but Oscillating Peripheral Clocks in SCN-Lesioned Mice
Dampened peripheral clock gene rhythms have been reported in suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN)-lesioned (SCNx) mice by population sampling [18] [19] [20] , in which mRNA expression in different mouse tissues is averaged for each time point to evaluate the rhythm oscillation of clock gene expression. However, interestingly, Yoo and colleagues [9] reported clear oscillation after SCNx in cultured PER2::LUC peripheral tissues. This observation suggests that individual peripheral clocks in mice with SCNx may exhibit self-sustained oscillation in vivo.
Therefore, we sought to use our in vivo imaging method to determine how SCN lesions alter clock gene expression in peripheral clocks.
We prepared two groups: sham-operated (sham) and bilateral thermal SCNx ( Figure S3A ), then they were maintained under the DD condition for 1 month. As expected, the activity of sham mice exhibited a robust circadian free-running pattern ( Figure 3A ). In contrast, activity of the SCNx mice lacked circadian rhythmicity as verified by c 2 analysis (Figures 3B and 3C ). Peripheral bioluminescence rhythms were measured 1 month after operation. To assess the rhythmicity, amplitude, and phase of PER2::LUC rhythms, we used an iterative curvefitting procedure based on the single cosinor procedure and used the index of goodness of fit, in which smaller index values reflect a more fitted curve [21] . The present data was displayed by a distribution map of amplitude and index of rhythmicity ( Figure 3D ). Because the distribution for intact, nonoperated mice was <0.1 of the index of goodness of fit, w50% of the amplitude in the liver and submandibular gland, and 40% in the kidney, these scores were used as criteria for rhythmicity or arrhythmicity. In fact, these criteria were effective for sham mice housed under the DD condition for 1 month (Figure 3D ; Table S1 ). However, the amplitude of the data in SCNx mice except #28 was decreased compared to that of sham mice in all tissues (Figures 3B-3E ; individual data of SCNx in Figure S3A ). For the goodness of fit value of SCNx mice, surprisingly, about half number of organs passed our criteria ( Figure 3D ; Table S1 ). We also showed averaged in vivo monitoring data for sham, SCNx (organs showed under 0.1 of goodness of fit), and SCNx (organs showed over 0.1 of goodness of fit) as well as population sampling data in Figure S3D , and significant rhythms (p < 0.05 by one-way ANOVA) were detected in three organs of sham mice, and kidney and liver of SCNx (under 0.1 of goodness of fit) mice. Following this data, we carefully considered some correlation between SCN lesion area and peripheral rhythmicity. Although there are some differences in SCNx lesion size, area, or neural/glial aggregation (representative brain slices of all individual SCNx mice in Figure S3A ), no correlation was found between SCN lesion variability and peripheral rhythmicity ( Figure S3C) .
The peak phase of each organ (under 0 Figure 3F ). However, a more broad range of phase position was seen in arrhythmic SCNx mouse (over 0.1 of goodness of fit, marked by X in Figure 3F ). Concerning activity rhythms in SCNx mice, we also could not find out any correlation. In addition, manipulation of the in vivo monitoring did not affect rhythm or phase of locomotor activity rhythms during the post in vivo monitoring days in sham mice, and rhythmic activity was not generated in SCNx mice after in vivo monitoring ( Figure S3E ). Finally we discussed some possibilities entraining peripheral oscillator of SCNx mice by unknown stimulus factors, but we excluded these possibilities. It is because that the wave forms of oscillation in peripheral clocks were varied in each mouse and in each organ, such as peak time, up-phase, and down-phase after monitoring ( Figure S3A ).
With regard to resetting by ex vivo manipulation, we examined the oscillation pattern of the cultured liver clock in six SCNx mice 2 days after in vivo monitoring. In intact mice, it has been reported that ex vivo manipulation fails to reset the liver clock [5, 22] (Figures S1A and S1B) . However, all six SCNx mice including four mice showing arrhythmicity in vivo, showed clear rhythms ex vivo (representative ex vivo bioluminescence for mice #28 and #33 is shown in Figure 3G) , which suggests resetting was happened. Several known factors, such as glucose, progesterone, insulin, glucocorticoid, temperature, or serum content might cause resetting of the cultured liver clocks in SCNx mice [1, 2, 4, 6, 7] . Taken all together, we show decreased amplitude, but still oscillating peripheral clocks in SCNx mice, which is different from previous population sampling or ex vivo culture data [9, [18] [19] [20] .
The Free-Running Period of Peripheral Clocks in SCNx Mice
The in vivo results of SCNx mice indicate the peripheral organs still exhibit circadian oscillations after SCNx. To examine the free-running period of peripheral clocks in SCNx mice, we conducted in vivo monitoring with the same SCNx mice during different days. The period of intact mice was stable and near 24 hr in all organs assessed by same mice in LD condition (Figure 1D) . Mice with SCNx were entrained by time-restricted feeding (RF), and then they were released into the free-feeding (FF) condition. In vivo monitoring was performed for both the RF and FF conditions to calculate the free-running period according to the difference in peak phase. The 12 hr feeding during the previous nighttime period (from 20:00 to 8:00) [23, 24] for 12 days synchronized peripheral clocks in SCNx mice under the DD condition ( Figures 4A and 4B ) as well as in SCN-intact mice maintained under the LD condition with nighttime RF ( Figure S4A ). We also confirmed that 12 hr feeding during the previous daytime period could entrain peripheral clocks of SCNx mice with a 12 hr different peak phase from that in Figure 4B ( Figures S4C-S4E ). The clock time phase distribution was smaller in RF-treated SCNx mice than in sham or FF-treated SCNx mice ( Figures 3F and 4E) . The behavioral activity rhythms were entrained by RF, but this entrainment was abolished after switching back to the FF condition within 1 to 2 days ( Figure 4A ) (analyzed by c 2 analysis). Two weeks after releasing into the FF condition, peripheral clock oscillation evaluated by goodness of fit value was maintained in the kidney (positive mouse number/total mouse number; Table S1 ). However, the amplitude of bioluminescence rhythms in FF-treated SCNx mice was decreased compared to that in RF-treated SCNx mice in all tissues ( Figure 4D ). With regard to phase synchrony among organs, we found similar clock time phase among different organs during FF after RF ( Figure 4E ). Among individual mice, the range of phase difference was narrow under the RF condition but was broader after 2 weeks of FF ( Figure 4E ). Free-running periods, which were calculated as the difference between peak phases in the RF and FF conditions, were 23.71 6 0.06 hr for the kidney (n = 8), 23.68 6 0.04 hr for the liver (n = 6), and 23.70 6 0.04 hr for the submandibular gland (n = 5); there was no significant difference among organs (one-way ANOVA.). Approximate 24 hr free-running period (23.7 hr) and small differences of free-running periods (0.03 hr) among organs yielded the similar phase among peripheral clocks in sham, SCNx, and SCNx RF mice (Figures 3F and 4E) . In addition, these values were similar to the behavioral free-running Table S1 . rhythm (23.73 6 0.03 hr) observed in sham mice under DD condition ( Figure 3A ) and longer than those in ex vivo liver culture experiments (liver, 20.7 6 0.3 hr in Figure 3G , n = 6; 20.5 hr in [25] ; 23.5 hr in [9] ), suggesting that the period of ex vivo culture was affected by medium content and/or culture conditions. Notably, our medium conditions induced shorter period of liver pieces, which might not match in vivo condition.
Studies of peripheral tissues or cell cultures in luciferase reporter assay have indicated the possibility of self-sustained circadian rhythms in vitro without the master oscillator SCN [4, 6] . PER2::LUC rhythms of peripheral tissue culture could be detected over 20 days with dampened amplitude [9] . We showed the peripheral PER2::LUC rhythms remained during 1 month without the SCN in vivo. Rhythms were detected in different tissues in different mice. The rhythm after RF (Figure 4 ) was more detectable than 1 month after SCNx in DD (Figure 3) . In addition, the rhythm was almost damped in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . Taken together, detected rhythms in SCNx mice will disappear with damping similar to ex vivo tissue culture, suggesting SCN plays a key role to maintain peripheral rhythms. This finding is different from olfactory bulbs, which can maintain their clock gene expression and functional rhythms with strong amplitude after SCNx in DD [26, 27] . The maintained in vivo rhythm oscillation in peripheral clocks in SCNx mice could not be excluded the influence of olfactory bulbs.
In summary, we have developed a novel imaging method that enables us to measure circadian rhythms in peripheral organs noninvasively and longitudinally in individual mice. With this technique, we can evaluate processes such as development and/or aging of peripheral clocks in single mice over their lifetimes. We found that SCNx, behaviorally arrhythmic mice continue to show circadian oscillations with small amplitude. Free-running periods of peripheral clocks were identical to those of activity rhythms recorded before the SCNx. Thus, we can report for the first time that many of the fundamental properties of circadian oscillations in peripheral clocks in vivo are maintained in the absence of SCN control. See also Figure S4 and Table S1 .
